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Background
In order to setup a Smart Stock Management System, the way each item of stock was to be identified needed to be Smart too. 
In the case of this project, each package was labelled with a unique Quick Response (QR) Code. Mobile devices (tablets) 
connected to a Mobile network where used. With the tablet’s camera being used as an QR/Barcode Scanner it was possible to 
scan complex QR codes without the need to manually enter the code into the system. Utilizing a REDCap 
Survey project, with a Microsoft Structured Query Language (MS SQL) database back-end, each package was classified based 
on contents. 

Each time a package changed hands a record was created, information containing:
• Type of package distributed
• To whom the package is distributed
• Chain of custody where the packages changed hands between staff

• Staff Names, Signatures and dates being capture
• By linking to the Peer Navigator’s Project, we can link the packages that were scanned to a Participant.

Conclusion
• This approach enabled reporting the complete history - chain of custody - for each 

package from Storeroom to Participant’s hands. 
• ~12,500 transactions were processed with 0.4% error rate. 
• Real-time viewing of stock quantities at each step of distribution provided overall 

picture of stock quantities, location and acted as early warning system for restocking.

Lessons learned
Recording transactions as described allowed for tracking of stock distribution occurring 
anywhere within the surveillance area. QR Codes scanned with mobile device’s camera 
improved efficiency and limited entry errors. The system allowed up to 50 packages of the 
same type and destination to be allocated in single transaction. Accountability was 
strengthened by requiring electronic signatures from persons distributing and receiving 
stock. Additionally linking the REDCap Survey used by PNs issuing packages, recorded 
in real-time when package was distributed to participant.
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Table 1:  Audit history of a single package. Final Status = 1 is the final location of the package Table 2:  Summary of Stock at Current Location
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Management and tracking of stock are complex 
regardless of project size. 
• A community cluster randomized trial distributing 

~3,000 HIV-ST kits and linking young people to 
care was conducted in rural sub-district of 
Hlabisa, KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa between 
March and December 2019. 

• The study utilized 57 trained young Peer 
Navigators (PNs) distributing packages to young 
people aged 18–24 residing in 24 clusters they 
had been randomized to. 

• The trial; comprised of three arms measuring 
distribution networks and linkage to care. 

• First arm was respondent driven 
sampling, incentivise to provide airtime for 
distributing HIV-ST to peers, 

• Second arm was direct distribution of HIV-
ST to peers and, 

• Third arm was standard of care arm -
provided information only. 

• Each package contained: clinic referral slips, 
condoms, information leaflets and HIV-ST kits 
(arms 1&2).
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